Weaving is the cause of disturbance in traffic stream, because weaving vehicles must resort to lane changes within the length of weaving section available on ground. This tends to reduce the throughput and results in bottleneck of road system. Since the vehicles don't get safe gaps in stream, forced gap acceptance lead to unsafe lane changing operation towards the end of weaving sections and result in building up of queue. Research on issues of weaving sections is important for traffic administration as well as for facility design, especially for enhancing the efficiency and safety of road system. This research is aimed at developing to provide a relationship between the stream speed and available weaving lengths at different Level of Service (LOS) further, another approach to assess the desired weaving length for given speed and LOS is suggested. As the conditions were actual and the data was collected without disturbing the prevailing conditions, therefore results were obtained for specific set of LOS and prevailing speeds on the case corridor.
Introduction
Weaving is generally defined as the crossing of two flows in the same general direction without the aid of traffic control devices as described by HCM 2000. Such a weaving flow generates intense lane-changing activities, whose resulting conflict significantly reduces the capacity of a weaving area. While the types of weaving patterns depend on the geometric configuration of given weaving areas, the most common type of weaving happens at a ramp-weave section where the merging f low from an on-ramp needs to cross the mainline vehicles diverging to an exit ramp through an auxiliary lane. Understanding the behavior of weaving flows and developing a procedure to estimate the capacity of a weaving area is of critical importance in managing traffic congestion in freeways. At times we observe the major merging and diverging occur due to ramps, therefore this research can help in identifying the space between f lyovers and access to the road.
Literature Review
Various studies in the field of capacity of weaving sections and capacity of ramps, including the first HCM 1950 has tried to relate the weaving volume and speed w.r.t. to capacity. Although capacity is discussed in detail by various research studies but their effect upon heterogeneous traffic capacity and behavior is missing. Safety, together with capacity, speed, operational flexibility, cost, and level of service, constitute fundamental design criteria. Cirillio (1970) analyzed the effective length of weaving sections, acceleration lanes, and deceleration lanes for merging and diverging capacities. HCM 2000 defines weaving capacity as the maximum total weaving f low beyond which acceptable operations are unlikely to occur. The HCM further provides the density thresholds, determined with the estimated speeds for weaving and nonweaving flows for a given weaving zone, as the Level of Service (LOS) criteria. Most past research activities have focused on the improvement of the HCM methodologies by proposing specific definitions of weaving capacity and/or models to estimate speed and f low levels within a weaving zone. Alternative LOS evaluation criteria have also been proposed by some researchers. This chapter summarizes the major research results found in the literature. The definition of weaving capacity was addressed by very few groups of researchers. Wang et al. (1993) defined weaving capacity as:
• The maximum f low of vehicles that can travel at any point (within a lane) of roadway within a subject weaving area, and • The maximum rate of lane changing (between two adjacent lanes) that can occur over any 250 ft segment within the weaving area.
In the same study, the authors also proposed a procedure predicting flow rates at different locations within a weaving section based on preva i l i ng t ra f f ic a nd geomet r ic conditions. For this purpose, the authors developed a family of curves using empirical and simulated data to estimate spatial distributions of each traffic movement.
The Weaving Process
Weaving operations include a complex set of decisions and actions as stated in Special Report 209 (HCM 1985) which may be generalized in the following sequence:
• Gap search in the merging traffic, • Reducing the speed differential with merging traffic, • Lane changing, • Speed adjustment.
The above set of operations gets repeated multiple times if the geometry and layout of weaving section demands for the same. Somewhat similar action is repeated for maneuvering in diverging part of weaving section which may be generalized in following sequence:
• Gap search in the diverging traffic, • Reducing the speed differential with diverging traffic, • Lane changing.
Hence it is understood that "merging is a f unction of traffic f low behav ior characterized by gap acceptance while diverging is a function of lane changing and gap acceptance".
Methodology
For arterial roads, varying typology of at grade and ramp weaving was studied in National Capital Territory of Delhi. Most representative and frequently available type of weaving on arterial roads was selected to represent case studies. A weaving section with 3 lanes in each of tributary arms (merging arms), 3 lanes in weaving and 3 lanes in each of the distributary arms (diverging arms) was termed as 3-3--3--3-3 type of section. For the sake of uniformity in data collection, weaving section case studies were selected with similar lane typology. The traffic flow behavior along the case studies was captured with the help of digital video camera mounted on tripod at suitable locations to capture the maximum road area. Foot over bridges, adjoining high rise buildings and traffic police canopies were used for the same.
The data was extracted into digital format and the statistical significance tests were carried out on the samples collected. With reference to the Greenshield's Flow model, the flow, density and speeds were studied and assessed with respect to the mid-block behavior. The drop in throughput and other variables was also quantified. With the help of position-speed curves and their respective equations, desired weaving lengths were also worked out.
Case Study
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Delay Behavior in Weaving Section
To provide a design benchmark for weaving section, it is necessary to quantify the Level of Ser vice. As compared to mid-block section, weaving sections have inbuilt delay for the purpose of gap acceptance and lane changing behavior. This is stated as geometric delay. But it is observed that due to following reasons, stop delay goes on getting multiplied manifolds:
• Effect of weaving can easily be identified with the speed-f low-density curves developed during, before, in and after weaving. It is observed that f low gets decreased by an amount of 40% to 30% while maximum speed undergoes a decrease of up to 50%. The maneuver of vehicle during the weaving results in gradual formation of bottlenecks for traffic operations, as shown in Fig. 2 . 
Traffic Flow Behavior in and around Weaving Section
Although most of the conditions plotted pertained to unsaturated or first half of the Greenshield's model but the curve has been developed assuming the theoretical traces of the relationship. The trajectory of mid-block and weaving sections was traced along with the field results and the delay hypothesis regarding the behavior with respect to delay of vehicular traffic at weaving sections is presented in Fig. 3 .
Fig. 3.

Conceptualized Delay Behavior Associated to Weaving Section
Model Formulation
Before development of model relating to the determination of weaving capacity of midblock, an attempt has been made to evolve the Level of Service (LOS) based on the traffic data collected along the different lanes of weaving section. The speed of vehicular traffic as against various magnitude of traffic flow has been recorded and plotted as a curve for different length of weaving section. It may be further mentioned that the LOS as defined by Indian Road Congress (I.R.C.) for various speed condition and traffic volume by capacity ratio (V/C ratio) as laid down in the code (IRC, 1990) was used while plotting particular volume against speed of vehicular traffic in weaving section. Table 3 presents the criterion for LOS. 
Fig. 4. LOS Wise Speed and Weaving Length Relationship
T herefore, a nu mber of poi nts were generated based upon above method and Fig. 4 represents the graph plotted between weaving length as independent variable and vehicular flow speed as dependent variable for various LOS which was derived from V/C ratio, as referred in Table 3 . Plotting of the data between speed of vehicular traffic and V/C ratio for given weaving length emerged in the form of 4 curves, each corresponding to a particular LOS. Due to nature and magnitude of traffic f low observed along the weaving sections, LOS A and LOS D could not be plotted for f low conditions.
These curves were finally translated in the form of quadratic equation, as presented in Table 4 which is nothing but various weaving distances in km for various LOS respective value for LOS A and LOS D was interpolated from the trend data available for other LOS. The respective equations of different LOS were plugged with varying speeds to calculate the theoretical weaving lengths. Since the prevailing speeds were consistently up to 50 kmph, therefore for the LOS F (the extreme condition) figures for weaving length were extrapolated by the trendline for higher speeds of 60 and 70 kmph. Ba sed on t he f ield obser v at ion a nd subsequent analysis of data w.r.t. the speed-flow relationship at weaving section, a generic model has been attempted for weaving length against speed for various LOS. Fig. 5 represents the model.
Fig. 5. Desired Weaving Length w.r.t. Various Speeds and LOS
It should be noted that the curves towards better LOS are not merely a straight line curve but can be assumed to a group of curves. This was done intentionally so that the fitted curve doesn't deviate significantly from actual ground points and calculated points. It can be seen from the figure that at a given speed and LOS, say 50 kmph and LOS A, the desired weaving provision is to be provided for a length of 375 m. Similar interpretations could be made for other LOS and speeds.
Conclusion
The method adopted to assess the capacity and LOS for the given weaving lengths helps in identifying the performance of other weaving sections in heterogeneous traffic conditions. Keeping in view the indepth analysis of traffic flow behavior in the weaving section, the study is conclusive with the following postulates:
• The study would provide significant i mpet u s on work i ng out t ra f f ic management schemes based upon the traffic behavior in weaving section. The traffic managers can take decisions upon the required number of lanes and length of weaving sections so as to maintain the desired LOS for ever increasing traffic flow.
• Fur ther, the st udy a lso prov ides an insight relating to evaluation of weaving section under various traffic flow conditions. The generic model for weaving length and speed for different LOS would provide guidelines to design weaving sections on arterial roads.
The weaving lengths are calculated w.r.t. the prevailing mixed traffic conditions along the existing typology of weaving and weaving ratio. Specific research w.r.t. homogeneous and heterogeneous traffic along with varying weaving ratio and volume can be attempted.
